
Контрольная работа по английскому языку 

для 7 класса 

 
Задание 1.  Найди и выпиши лишнее слово: 
1.ordinary – typical – incredible - usual 

2.comedy – mystery - science fiction  -  novel 

3.spiky – wavy - middle aged  --curly 

4.plum  -  slim – freckles - well-build 

5.scared -  shocked  -  frightened  -  relieved 

6. intelligent  -  clever  -  brilliant  -   artistic    (6  баллов) 

 

Задание 2. Раскройскобки. Поставьглаголвнужнуюформу:  Present Simple, Present Continuous, 

Past Simple, Past Continuous: 
1.I …..(study) in my bedroom at the moment, but I can join you in the park later. 

2.This athlete …..( break) the record at the Olympic games last year. 

3.Water………..(not/boil) at 80C. 

4.……… (the children/study) while their nanny …….. (prepare) dinner. 

5.Tom ……..(watch)TV when Jane arrived 

6 He ………. (not/like) heavy traffic. 

7.When I was a kid, I……. (not / get) much pocket money.  (7  баллов) 

 

Задание 3. Составь предложение из слов: 

1. chickens / do/the/feed/you/every/day? 

2. nine/ drive/every morning /miles/they. 

3. the /gym/not/I/to/ today/going /am. 

4. character /Sherlock /is /Holmes /famous /a. 

5. lived /Picasso/ in/ of /most /life/ his/ Spain.    (5 баллов) 

 

Задание 4. Поставь прилагательные в правильном порядке: 

1. My teacher is a (an) ………… (English, kind, middle-aged) lady. 

2. That’s George. The ……….. (funny, American, young) student we met at the party last Saturday. 

3. His grandmother is a(an) …………… (short, easy-going, elderly) woman. 

4. Anna has a (an) …………. (Italian, beautiful, red) dress.   (4 балла) 

 

Задание 5. Прочитайтекст. Обозначь, приведённые ниже высказывания Ttrue (правда) orFfalse 

(неправда). 

Fires that happen in the home are a very serious problem today. In America, there are over 100,000 

home fires every year and many start in the kitchen. There are a lot of things you can do to protect your house 

from fire. First of all, you need to follow a few safety rules. You should never leave the kitchen while you are 

cooking. It’s also a bad idea to wear loose clothes when you cook. Always keep the cooking area clean and 

don’t let children come very close to the cooker. It is also important to know what to do if a fire starts. If a pan 

catches fire, don’t throw water on it! Put a blanket over it and turn off the heat. If the fire doesn’t go out, call 

the fire brigade. If a fire starts inside the oven, keep the door shut and turn it off. If you burn yourself, run cold 

water over the burn. Finally, install a smoke alarm and learn how to use it. Also, know the number of your fire 

brigade by heart. It’s better to be safe than sorry. 

1) In America, there are more than 100,000 home fires a year.    _________ 

2) Call the fire brigade if a fire doesn’t go out right away.     _________ 

3) Children should stay close to the cooker.       _________ 

4) A lot of home fires start in kitchens.       _________ 

5) You should keep your cooking area clean.      _________ 

6) If a fire starts, pour water on it to put it out.      _________ 

7) You should have a smoke alarm and know how to use it.    _________ 

8) You shouldn’t wear loose clothes when cooking.      _________ 

9) There’s not much we can do to stop fires.       _________ 

10) You should always leave the kitchen while cooking.     _________        (10 баллов) 

 


